Band Uniform













The school will provide a uniform consisting of a jacket & bibbers (with garment bag),
shako (with box), duffel bag (with base insert), gauntlets, black gloves, and plume
(handed out at performances).
Never cut any fabric on a uniform. If you use a professional tailor, it is your
responsibility to inform him/her that no cutting of any fabric is allowed.
Pants should be hemmed so that the pants hit at the halfway point of the back of the
shoe. Pants that are too long will not look right on the field.
Do not wear the uniform over jeans, coats, or other outer garments. You may wear
exercise shorts, soccer shorts, or thermal underwear beneath the uniform. You must
wear your black band shirt under the jacket.
Each student is responsible for ordering one pair of black marching shoes. We will order
these during band camp. You must also provide your own black socks. Shoes are $27.
Extra gloves can be bought during the season for $2 per pair.
Store your uniform on the hanger and in the garment bag. During warm weather,
uniforms should be aired and dried on their hangers after each wearing. The uniform is
NEVER to be rolled up and/or stuffed in the garment bag.
If the uniform gets wet, hang parts separately in a well-ventilated area. Have them dry
cleaned quickly.
Auxiliary members will purchase their own uniforms and accessories.
Hair that reaches the uniform collar must be pinned up for marching band performances.
Uniforms will be dry cleaned at designated times and before they are collected at the
end of the season. Make sure never to machine wash a uniform.
Do not mark any issued items in a permanent fashion. When putting your name on
anything, it must be able to be removed before the items are returned at the end of the
season.

Please refer to the Handbook for further details.

